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Our thanksgiving and praises to God always are coming up with victories, as it produces 
faith and trust from the very start. Thank God we arrived safely in Timisoara, Romania; and thanks 
for your prayers which we felt strongly behind us! 

Praise Reports news on this September 2023 

Victories are always part of a ministry we do for the Lord, as God stretches His hand to bless His 
people involving all of us who are His.  His loving favor to be the happiest people on the earth, 
giving the highest security a human mind may imagine is a gift from God. Naturally, we all have 
times of insecurity with concerns about what may come next. So, we have pressure, stress, 
depression and amplified fear causing an ill soul, sickness and even death.  Praise God we’re 
freed and no longer under this world’s evil spells — with Jesus ruling our lives with love where joy 
and peace are at home. Then let’s start celebrating the fulness of life in any situation and place 
we may be today! 

First good news comes from the medical clinic of Poaina Mare with the urgent need presented in 
August. I rarely present  any indebtedness as legal taxes, fees or borrowed loans problems. 
However, this time from the inside out, I was urged to make an exception as the need was great.  

Amazingly, I’m bring you the praise report and our joint thanksgivings. 

Thank the Lord for the godly family of Steve & Janet Rajczyk from the Prescott Valley, AZ  who felt 
urging from the Lord  to sacrifice the full amount needed for the Romania clinic. They were urged 
to send it immediately. While waiting in Houston airport for the connection to Munich, I received 
and urgent message and call from my precious brother Steve. I had been feeling a heavy burden 
coming with me to Romania. But right there on the spot my only hope turned to Jesus’ caring 
hands. Sure, I said to myself, His storehouse of resources is full and He can do anything, no 
matter.  

Then, when I got the call from Steve requesting advise on how to quickly send  this fund for the 
medical clinic in Romania, I felt as if I was dreaming, that this may not be real. So, I was caught 
unguarded, my replies to him were on praising God and thanking him that He listened well and 



obeyed Jesus’s voice in his heart; then I entered the tranquil peace covering me  to give needed 
instructions. 

Now this was a wondrous miracle to my family too, as a couple of weeks prior, my wife and I 
decided to seed the clinic debt need with faith money to give one thousand dollars from our 
personal money via the Life Center monthly wire. I messaged Denisa’s husband Claudiu to drive 
to Timisoara to pick up the funds from Life Center director, urging him to make their first debt 
payment, even though the tax office demanded the whole amount to be paid in full. Then, 
Claudiu and Denisa had gone to “ bottom of their own pockets” adding to it $500, plus a couple 
of hundred dollars from their friends. So the first payment was made. Then the state tax office, 
prompted by their willingness to pay,  gave them an extra grace month when the full debt must 
be paid.  

Days before Steve called me, I contacted Claudiu asking him for the exact amount left over to be 
paid, the dollar equivalent exactly $10,000 because the interest and the late payments fees were 
added to the amount, and lately the Romanian leu currency devaluated against the dollar and 
euro. This was another reason I felt sick while walking in the airport, feeling that on this project 
was not much done. Here another obvious miracle happened. Before Claudio told me the 
amount, I would have guessed $8000 still owed. However, the rescue lifeline came right on the 
spot from Prescott Valley, covered by the ‘math of heaven’ with the right sum that was still 
needed.  

Denise and Claudiu and some of those they minister to



Now this is the God we have, as we all may know He may answer our prayers before we tell them 
to others. This is the nature of God and should be our nature as well, but mistakenly we speak of 
it like a supernatural miracle just happened when instead this should be our new nature in Christ! 
I hope it will help each one of you a little as we need to learn step by step how to be strong 
relying on God’s power.   

Here, I want to give thanks by name listing those who lately blessed us in Romania above the cup 
size, I mean the monthly or the usual, but passed overboard according to the medical clinic story. 

Thanks to Ethelynn Sherwood and her son Mark, thanks our dear ones for making the difference 
at the right moment to cover children and youth and other special needs with us in Romania! 

Phoenix Christian Assembly, Brian, senior pastor, and missions pastor Tom Underwood, Thanks 
for sending the extra support to us, reaching the children and youth, and a couple leaders were 
blessed by your special offering. Thanks for being sensible to the Holy Spirit. 

The Rock of Brentwood, Pastor Mark Sr & Jr Lots of thanks our long time friends for the special 
gracious offerings to bless the country you really love, your support reached more ministry 
leaders to raise them to stand as true disciples of Jesus. 

Faith Fellowship Church, Pastor Dale Landes, thanks dear pastor and church for given graceful 
offerings, strongly jumping up special needs and projects for us in Romania. Your obedient 
generosity makes a great difference to get the final dreams fulfilled well. 

Evangel Temple, Pastor Harold Maxey, thank you my friend and church for thinking twice when 
raising a special support for Romania, and special monthly given as the Holy Spirit moves you so 
you do! 

Here I listed only those who recently gave marked as special offerings, and without asking you or 
presenting a special needy project or person, in the likeness of Steve and Janet family story 
which I presented here. These are generosity gifts that I wasn’t asking for, and were not expected 
to get from this or that source to cover a certain time or an emergent circumstance. 

However, there are regular blessings received on your monthly or periodic committed pledges, 
to start something we’re relying on this support as it covers certain ministry needs, as is usual for 
any ministry running for Christ. Thanks for these small or large gifts. Usually, here and there, I’m 
writing you special thank you cards attached in our prayers done for you. This is a personal 
ministry back from us to you, rewarded by heaven as well. 



Donations may be made via mail or on our website.  
To donate by mail send to us at: 

CCFR  
PO Box 1006   

Waddell AZ  85355 
To donate online, go to our website and click on “donations," then follow instructions.  

Our Web site is :   ccfromania.com   In addition to making donations online you can view current and past 
newsletters on our site.  

To contact John Dolinschi call: 903-422-4138 

Now  for this month  I would love to ask you here 
to pray for us, for an anointed victory over at least 
five Bible seminars we’ll have all over Romania 
regions, training and raising new leaders for 
Christ. If the Lord speaks to you,  send support for 
this outreach ministry which is extended 
throughout the year while here in Romania. Then, 
after these special seminars with our great 
teachers from America, we’ll have a follow-up and 

there will be other locations inside and out to be 
reached in the barren part of the country. Mostly, we’ll fire up training leadership seminars and 
discipleship schools, I will be assisted by our teachers’ team we have in Romania. So, here is the 
right season to invest in this worthwhile ministry. 

Please pray for our team of pastors from America who by he end of this month will travel with 
me all over Romania reaching several cities: Pray specially by name for these missionaries, 
Pastor Larry Pyle, Dean Lowman and Mark Moore. The Lord on guarding to keep us safe and 
body protected, and there may be made a great difference in the lives of many leaders bump 
up for a church revival in Romania. 

Blessings and our love from Romania, 

John & Viorica Dolinschi
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